
Summer In house League Three teams 2020 R2  11th June 2020
League will be played as triples maximum playing on three rinks with teams allocated a 
pool of six or seven players. This will be purely for fun and personal glory.


1.	 Games will be played over 18 ends. (10 points/game)

	 Team Captain will decide the make up of each team for the specific game. 

	 2 points for winner of first 6 ends, (set) 1 shot/each for the first two ends.

	 2 points for winner of ends 7 through 12, (set)

	 2 points for winner of ends 13 through 18. (set)

	 4 points for the highest overall shots scored. (game)

	 (draws in any set or overall shot score share the corresponding points)


Each team will play one game against each other team on a given day, when possible and 
should normally be as triples if numbers allow.  8 games vs each team will complete the 
League and would allow the league it to complete within 6 weeks.  

If two teams tie on last day for the overall points they will play an extra end in the game 
between those 2 teams as played on the last day.


2.	 Skips should change positions at least one set in every game, if they have not 	
	 made a substitution on that rink during the game. 

4 points will be deducted from the final set & the overall score if not complied with. 

3.	 Teams will field triples and only if lack of numbers in pairs.  Team subs must be 	
used if available to ensure everyone gets competition. Change at set breaks and if a sub 
is used by a team then their skip will not need to change places. (ie No penalty/rule 2)

A team of 3 can play a team of 2 by playing 3-3-2 bowls against 4-4 bowls and alternate 
which player plays the 2 bowls at set breaks. (Team playing 3-2-2 no Rule 2 penalty)


4.	 Each team complete a card. Date, Team & Players names to be on the cards & sign 
your own card after agreeing scores both skips sign. - cards in box or hand to J.W.	 

	 

5.	 Each game toss for the Mat and no trial ends (1 shot for 1st and 2nd ends)

 

6.	 Burnt jack placed on the (3m )“T” if playing triples (social distancing rules).


7.	 If a game is abandoned or where both teams agree to stop (minimum of 12 ends 
completed) the completed ends/sets played will count, unfinished set points will be 	
shared but team with the highest shot score when the game was stopped will be 	
awarded the overall total points. (Rule 2 will be invalid if this occurs)

	 7.1	 If a minimum of 12 ends are not completed the game must be replayed.


8.	 If an uneven number of games are played by each team, all unplayed games will 
	 result in 3 points being given to each team for every unplayed game.


9.	 Federated non MLBC members may play as a substitute after paying fees.

	 MLBC members may substitute for any and every team.


10.	 Once you have played one game for your allocated team you are not allowed to 
	 play for another team unless agreed by all three Captains.


If a member not involved in the League books a time slot they must be given access 
to a rink if not given a sub slot.  
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Household members will not play for the same team. 

Player will be added to each team starting A down to C if they wish to join in the order 
they arrive. If two arrive on the same day then they will draw for their team.

Highlighted letters in players name will designate played a game in the table below.


Only the players that confirmed attendance from 8th June are shown above.

Subs- Peter Clark, Paul Eales, Maureen, Ewan, Dave P, Geoff C, Sheila G.


The Captains decided to cut the League short due to the 29 point lead held by team B 
with only 4 games to be played.

Team 1 & Captain 2 3 4 5 possibly 
not Sundays

6  
not on Sunday

7

A CliVe Nuttal Lorraine Pauline JOhn R Ian Gray Mick Devine

B JoHn Wilson Juan 
Abeal

Steve 
Ward

Joan C Ron Kevin

C John Corbett Nabil Billy Sheila Manolo Iain Patterson

Day A Team Team B B Team Team C C Team Team A
1 4 VODP HCK 6 8 AW JN 2 2 IS LG  8
2 4 VOD HCK 6 8 AWR JS 2 2 IMN LPG 8
3 0 LPO ACK 10 0 HWR SN 10 10 JM VD 0
4 1 LDG ACK 9 8 HSR MN 2 8 SI PO 2

5 2 LP HK 8 10 AW JN 0 10 MS VO 0
6 0 PG CK 10 6 AW SM 4 8 BIN LCO 2
7

8

Ties
Total 11 49 40 20 40 20
Team 
total B 89 C 60 A 31


